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From the Bimah:
Our Rabbi’s Message
Rabbi Dennis Jones

The Implications of the “Priestly
Hand” for the 21st Century World
For the entire month of May we read from the book of Leviticus,
Vayikra in Hebrew. Beginning with Kedoshim on May 7th, we
proceed to Emor, then Behar, concluding with Bechukotai on
Shabbat, May 28th. I have commented many times in the TBS
newsletter on Kedoshim, which is frequently referred to as “The
Holiness Code.” Today let’s switch our focus to Bechukotai.
Scholars tell us that the book of Leviticus definitely betrays the
hand of a priestly writer. There are constant references to the
Levites and Cohenim, most with minute detail in the laws and
precepts for which they were responsible. Leviticus also goes into
great detail on the specifics of animal sacrifice, a subject that is not
very appealing to the discerning 21st century reader. But, embedded
in the priestly laws and statutes is a theology of individual and
corporate responsibility that has become a cornerstone of Western
society. It is no secret that I see the grounding of Western law and
ethics on principles enunciated in the Torah as a fulfillment of
biblical prophecy. We chant, as a part of every Shabbat Torah
service, the second part of Isaiah 11:3, “For the Torah will go forth
from Zion, and the Word of Adonai from Jerusalem.” But we stop
just short of verse 4, which goes on, “And God will judge between
the nations and will render decisions for many peoples. And they
will beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning
hooks. Nation will not lift up sword against nation, and neither shall
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they learn war anymore.”
An excellent example of Leviticus/Vayikra’s emphasis on individual and corporate responsibility is found
in Torah portion Bechukotai, which begins, “Im bechukotai telechu—If you walk in my statutes” or
alternately “by my decrees...” The passage goes on to enumerate the rewards that will accrue to all the
people of Israel for keeping God’s laws, but also provides a list of some of the most dire consequences for
breaking God’s commandments. The Hebrew root of that parshah’s name, Bechukotai, is chuk (chet-quf).
Translated as “statute” or “decree,” the root literally means “engraved.” This undoubtedly hearkens back to
the idea that God’s laws, the Ten Commandments, were engraved on stone tablets. Later sages have
invoked the root meaning of the word to demonstrate that the Torah of Adonai is imprinted on an
individual’s soul. As Rabbi Shneur Zalman of Liadi put it, “There is a dimension of Torah that is chuk,
engraved in our being. There is a dimension of Torah which expresses a bond with God that is the very
essence of the Jewish soul.” (“Parshat Bechukotai In-Depth” www.chabad.org).
The rewards detailed in this Torah portion for the keeping of God’s statutes are many and lush. It should
also be pointed out that they are given by the Almighty in the first person. God says, “If you walk in my
statutes and keep my commandments…, I will give you rains in their seasons…, the land will yield its
produce…, the trees of the field will bear their fruit. Your threshing will last until your grape gathering, and
grape gathering will last until sowing time. You will thus eat your food to the full and live securely in your
land. I will also grant you peace in the land… I will also eliminate harmful beasts from the land, and no
sword shall pass through your land…. You will chase your enemies, and they will fall before you…. I will
make you fruitful and multiply you, and I will confirm my covenant with you I will make my dwelling
among you... I will also walk among you and be your God, and you shall be my people” (Lev. 26:3-12).
The punishments ascribed for disobedience to God’s laws are devastating to the point of being
catastrophic. Again, they are stated by the Almighty in the first person, “But if you do not obey me and do
not carry out all these commandments…, I will appoint over you a sudden terror, consumption and fever
that shall waste away… You shall sow your seed uselessly, for your enemies will eat it up. You shall be
struck down before your enemies; and those who hate you shall rule over you, and you shall flee when no
one is pursuing you… Your land shall not yield its produce and the trees of the land shall not yield their
fruit. … I will let loose among you the beasts of the field which shall bereave you of your children and
destroy your cattle and reduce your number so that your roads lie deserted” (26:14-22). It gets far worse
but let this suffice for our discussion now.
The blessings and curses enumerated in this passage have sparked the ages-long debate over whether these
rewards and consequences are to be taken naturally or supernaturally. The supernatural view would
envision an omnipotent God sitting in the heavens dealing out divine judgments for obedience or rebellion.
A more natural view would assert that a mindful Creator has built into the universe certain laws of cause
and effect that cannot be abrogated. One cannot jump out of a second story window, for example, and
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expect not to smack into the ground. Actions have consequences. As Rabbi Jonathan Sacks puts it, “You
cannot overeat and take no exercise, and at the same time stay healthy. You cannot act selfishly and win the
respect of other people. You cannot allow injustices to prevail and sustain a cohesive society. You cannot
let rulers use power for their own ends without destroying the basis of a free and gracious social order.”
(“Bechukotai—The Politics of Responsibility,” www.aish.com). There is nothing necessarily supernatural
about these consequences, but as Rabbi Sacks points out they are moral.
One of the many things I love about progressive Judaism is that it gives to every individual the freedom to
choose whether a supernatural, natural, some combination, or even neither of the two views of positive and
negative consequences resonates best with his or her own conscience and convictions. Regardless of the
view one chooses, it cannot be denied that this concept of justice, tzedek—“doing the right thing,” has been
chuk—engraved on the Jewish conscience from ancient times. The Torah’s view of individual and
corporate responsibility as it relates to social justice is deeply ingrained. The rich cannot buy special
favors, nor should the poor be deferred to on account of their poverty. Every soul is an indispensable part
of the social fabric and should be treated as such. The needs of one are seen as the needs of all. This Jewish
sense of individual and corporate responsibility, purpose, and destiny is very succinctly stated in the words
of the British Catholic historian, Paul Bede Johnson:
No people have ever insisted more firmly than the Jews that history has a purpose
and humanity a destiny. At a very early stage in their collective existence, they
believed they had detected a divine scheme for the human race of which their
own society was to be a pilot.They worked out their role in immense detail. They
clung to it with heroic persistence in the face of savage suffering. Many of them
believe it still. Others transmuted into Promethean endeavors to raise our
condition by purely human means. The Jewish vision became the prototype for
many similar grand designs for humanity, both divine and man-made. The Jews,
therefore, stand right at the center of the perennial attempt to give human life the
dignity of a purpose. (A History of the Jews, p. 2, Harper Perennial, 1988)
In affirming Mr. Johnson’s historical analysis, I attempted to find words to inspire my readers to take the
precepts of the holy Torah to a new level, applying them daily in their own lives in ways that are
meaningful to them. But I am hard-pressed to find words more moving than those already written by Rabbi
Jonathan Sacks in his comment on Johnson’s observation:
The people who change the world are those who believe that life has a purpose, a
direction, a destiny. They know where they want to go and what they want to
achieve. In the case of Judaism that purpose is clear: to show what it is to create a
small clearing in the desert of humanity where freedom and order coexist, where
justice prevails, the weak are cared for and those in need are given help, where
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we have the humility to attribute our successes to God and our failures to
ourselves, where we cherish life as the gift of God and do all we can to make it
holy. In other words: precisely the opposite of the violence and brutality that is
today being perpetrated by some religious extremists in the name of God.
(“Bechukotai—A Sense of Direction,” www.aish.com).
All I can add is…Ken yehi ratzon—May this be God’s will!

President’s Message
Susan Goldstein, President

Dear TBS Family and Friends,
I’m delighted to let you know that we will resume our kiddush lunches on Saturday, May 14; HOWEVER,
for the time being, we will maintain many of our guidelines for in-person attendance:
● Proof of vaccination for Covid-19 is required (two doses of Pfizer or Moderna, or one dose of Johnson
& Johnson);
● Reservations are required; email susanejgoldstein@gmail.com;
● In-person attendance is limited to 30 people, with TBS members given preference; and
● Masks are required during services and when going through the buffet line.
Your Board of Trustees approved this action based on the advice of our Reopening Committee. We hope to
be able to relax our guidelines over time, but our primary concern is for everyone’s health and safety. On a
personal note, I thank you for your kindness during the past few weeks as I’ve mourned the loss of my
mother, Thelma Elizabeth Eckard Jarvis, zl. A very special “thank you” for the donation to the Hickory
Choral Society in her memory. I am blessed to have had both parents for so long and to have been able to
live with them during their final years. And because I moved back to Hickory to be with them, I am blessed
to have become a part of this kehilla kedoshah (sacred community), Temple Beth Shalom.
Thank you,
Susan
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TBS Sisterhood
Sheri Stock, Sisterhood President

Shavua Tov! As I write this, yet another beautiful Shabbat is coming to a close and it's time to
Count the Omer! Lag B'Omer is coming up on May 18th! My family is planning on having a
bonfire in the backyard to celebrate. I hope your celebration is both fun and meaningful. There is
now challah (gluten free challah rolls and regular loaves
of challah) in the synagogue freezer. If you want some
challah, please call or text me at 828-999-0942. I will
happily get some to you! Going forward, Sisterhood will
be providing the challah used at the synagogue for
services and providing it to anyone who wants some. Our
next challah baking time at the synagogue will be Sunday
May 15th at 1pm. Join me and leave with 6-8 loaves of
challah! It freezes beautifully! We will also be making a
surprise dairy dessert for Shavuot on that day! I cannot
wait to see everyone again in person and share a meal
together!!!
Sheri

TBS Sunday School Program
Kathy Jones, Sunday School Principal

Sunday School classes continued this month both inperson and on Zoom for those who couldn’t be physically
present. The students got to learn rsthand about leaving
Egypt in haste by making their very own matzah (though
we cheated a bit by drizzling them with chocolate). They
even made extra for some of our elderly congregants!
Thank you to Sheri and St. John Stock for that wonderful
activity! Several students also joined our TBS Virtual
Seder and sang the four questions. It was quite moving to
bless the seder matzah in our homemade Ukrainian ag
Passover matzah cover. It was not only blue and yellow,
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but also covered with the parents’ and students’ personal prayers for those affected by the war. Lastly, we
topped off the month with learning the Jewish teachings on honoring mothers. This next month we will
move on to having the students learn to make challah!
Please note that the class schedule for the remainder of the year has been changed. We will not be meeting
on May 15th or May 29th but will instead meet on May 22nd. If you would like to know more about TBS
Sunday School, please contact Kathy Jones at krsjones2002@yahoo.com.

Harriet Sederholm Scholarship Fund
The Harriet Sederholm Scholarship Fund
(HSSF) was established by a long-time Temple
member and past President, Burt Sederholm
(may his memory be for a blessing), to honor his
late wife Harriet, who died shortly after her
retirement from 25 years with the Catawba
County Department of Social Services. The
scholarship committee is a sub-committee of the Temple Beth Shalom Board. The committee manages
funds invested for the purpose of rewarding one-time scholarships with the earnings from the invested
funds. These awards honor the memory of Harriet Sederholm and her efforts to improve the lives of so
many impoverished adults and children in Catawba County.
The HSSF scholarship is available to students. Candidates will submit an essay to any one of the
committee members. The essay will explain who the candidate is, what they are doing currently, what
their plans are for the future, how the scholarship funds will be used and, if applicable, what the
connection may be to Jewish life.
The committee will make decisions based on the following preferences but not absolutes:
Is the applicant a temple member or related to a temple member?
Is the applicant Jewish?
Will the funds be used for educational needs?
Will the funds make a difference regarding the applicant’s ability to benefit from the activity?
Is the activity something deemed to be of value by the committee?
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Interested students should submit their essay by April 30th. The scholarship season runs from May 1April 30. All applicants will be notified in writing if their application has been approved or declined by
May 15th. Awards should be mailed to recipients by May 31st.
The essay should be emailed to any of the committee members: Lin Gentry, Karen Ferguson, or Sandy
Guttler. Naturally, the committee encourages everyone to make a tax-deductible donation to the
Scholarship Fund at any time.

Temple Board
Our next meeting will be our Annual Membership
Meeting, May 15th at the temple and via Zoom. Board
meetings are open to all temple members. Contact
Susan Goldstein if you wish to join a scheduled
monthly meeting. Board members are:

Officers:
Susan Goldstein, President
Barbara Laufer, Past President
Tiffany Hull, Vice President
Susan Rieder, Treasurer
Lin Gentry, Secretary
Members at Large:
Liz Correll
Mary Lee Tosky
Karen Ferguson
Derek Cooperberg
Sheri Stock
Susan Tiger Huitt
Jodi Lavin-Tompkins

Our May donation went to the
Hickory Corral Society in honor of
Thelma Jarvis

Do you have a favorite charity you would
like us to donate to? Let us know.
Newsletter

Please consider these funds for
your next donation:
Building and Grounds
Security
Sunday School
Community Relations and Social Action

DONATIONS
Thank you to Patrick Jennifer Rowan for
their kind donation
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Please consider pairing with a board member(s)
to host a Shabbat or Holiday at Temple Beth
Shalom. When members contribute to the life of
our synagogue in this way, we all feel a part of
our Jewish community and an active participant
in assuring its well-being.

TBS Community Mitzvah Projects
The Afghan refugee family that TBS, along with the Hickory interfaith

SHALOM
HARMON
INSTITUTE

Follow this link for information about
upcoming online events at SHI:https://
www.hartman.org.il/programs/

Temple Beth Shalom has an active
membership in the Catawba Valley
Interfaith Council, where Rabbi Dennis
serves as president. You can find out more
about this organization and its activities at:
https://www.facebook.com/CVICNC/.
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TBS Member Business
Directory
Let us know if you would like to list
your business here in the Bulletin. It
is a free bene t of TBS membership
Dr. Laura Faruque
A Woman’s View
915 Tate Blvd SE
Suite170
Hickory, NC 28602
828-345-0800
Dr. Mark Faruque
Bethlehem Family Practice
174 Bolick Lane Suite 202
Taylorsville, NC 28681
828-495-8226

Jack and Hannah Levy
Druzy Dreams Crystals
http://www.etsy.com/shop/
druzydreamscrystals,

Dr. David Peltzer
Newton Family Physicians
767 West First Street
Newton, NC 28658
828 465-3928
www.newtonfamilyphysicians.com

Temple Beth Shalom Life Cycle
May Events
Birthdays
Grayson Cohn 5/2
Ashley C Cohn 5/2
Eileen Cangemi 5/6
David Engelmann 5/7
Linda Guttler 5/8
Lori Coen Fata 5/13
Ross Guttler 5/18
Ariel Cohn 5/19
Amanda Garrick 5/24
Kevin Huitt 5/26
Solomon Zerden 5/26
Patrick Rowan 5/27
Mark Sobotkin 5/30

Anniversaries
Aaron and Mary Lee Tosky 5/4
Ron and Sue Cohn 5/6
Bud and Connie Tosky 5/24

Yahrzeits
Ruth Laufer 5/15
Richard Fox 5/15
Sam Grif n 5/17
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TBS MESSAGE BOARD

Our Deepest Sympathy to Susan Goldstein on the loss of her
mother,
Thelma Jarvis.
from Karen and Clyde Ferguson

Local and Regional Events

Next International ASU
Summer Symposium on Film
and Photography During and
After the Holocaust To Be Held
as a Hybrid Program in July
2022: Registration is open
For more information about the
symposium, registration, and
available scholarships, please
click here or contact the Center at
828.262.2311
or holocaust@appstate.edu.

Pete Sobotkin, Temple Beth Shalom member, is
team captain for the Catawba County Fraternal
Order of Police team for the American Cancer
Society's Relay for Life All Night walk. Its purpose
is to raise money for a cure for cancer and to
support cancer patients. Due to COVID, this major
fundraiser has been cut back the last few years. If
you would like to donate to this very important
charity, it will be greatly appreciated. All donations
are 100% tax deductible. Cash or checks made out
to the "American Cancer Society" can be mailed to:
Pete Sobotkin, 1004 N Center St, Hickory, NC
28601.
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Schedule for Rabbi Services and Sunday School 2022
For event updates, email: info@hickoryjewishcenter.com
DATE

EVENT

May

BULLETIN DEADLINE

1
14
15
15
27
29

Sunday School 10:00 AM
Saturday Morning Service 10:00 AM
Sunday School 10:00 AM
TBS Annual Membership Meeting 10:00 AM (Sunday)
Friday Night Service 7:00 PM
Sunday School 10:00 AM

June

5
11
12
17

Shavuot Morning Service 10:00 AM (Sunday)
Saturday Morning Service 10:00 AM
Sunday School Final Session/Party 10:00 AM
Friday Night Service 7:00 PM

May 23

July

9
22

Saturday Morning Service 10:00 AM
Friday Night Service 7:00 PM

N/A

April 23

UP NEXT ON THE JEWISH HOLIDAY
CALENDAR: SHAVUOT
June 4-6, 2022
6-7 Sivan 5782
Gather inspiration to repair the world with commentaries from
in uential Jewish leaders, rabbis and academics.

Want to contribute to the TBS Bulletin? Send entries to Karen Ferguson at
karen.sederholm@gmail.com. All entries are reviewed by the TBS Board before publication.
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